
Vinstar LED Fog/DRL Lights Install Manual 
 

Products Features: 

1. LED fog lights, LED daytime running lights, 2-in-1. 

2. CREE LED chip, daylight guide technology. 

3. 5 times brighter and longer lifetime than original halogen fog lights. 

4. Energy saving, lower electricity and fuel consumption. 

5. Innovation design, adjustable mounting bracket. 

6. ECE approved for both of fog lights and DRL lights. 

 

Note: Please read this instruction before you begin the install operation. 

Incorrect installation will cause damage to your car. If you are not about any 

step in this instruction, please contact your dealer or ask help from a 

professional mechanic. 

 

1. Open the hood and disconnect the negative terminal of battery installation. Make 

sure that all lamps, air conditioner and other devices are switched off. 

2. Disconnect the stock fog light and remove it. Replace with the new LED Fog lights 

exactly the same way as you removed the stock ones.  

Note: Test the LED lights before you start the installation. Some new cars 

may require for external Canbus or Relay. 

3. Do the cables connections as below drawing step by step. 

3.1 connect the fog light cables into the slot. Optional slots: H8, H11, HB3 

(9005)/HB4 (9006) 

 

3.2 Find the ACC 12V+ power in engine room or inside of the car and 

connect the red cable to ACC.  

3.3 Connect the yellow cable to lighting system (headlight or position), to 

enable you to switch off DRL when you turn on the lighting system. 

 



 

 

4. Route the main harness properly in the engine room and connect to module. 

Please bind up all harness together so that they won’t move around loosely, 

otherwise the harness may break or short circuit, and accident, electric shocks or 

fire may occur. 

5. Turn on the ACC to see if the light is working properly or not. 

6. Enjoy your new LED Fog plus DRL lights on your car. 

 

Note 

1. Daytime running lights（DRL）are not substitute for low beam at dawn/dust or 

during darkness. 

2.  It is necessary to use module before connecting 12 volts, or LED will be 

damaged! 

3. The light lens could be clouded when the outside temperature is cold, this is 

normal and should go away in warm weather. 

 

Fog plus DRL lights. 

 

Accessories: 

LED lamp: 2PCS 

Module: 2PCS 

Main Harness: 1PCS 

Strapping tape: 4PCS 

Clips: 4PCS 

Fog lights slot: 2 PCS H8, 2 PCS H11, 2 PCS 9005(HB3)/9006(HB4) 


